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Dear Wisconsin Children’s Safety Advocates:
In August 2020, the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission issued a
total of 11 recalls relating to products affecting children. Attached is
a summary of the releases identifying the product, the problem, and what
should be done with the recalled product.
We have found that not all of the recalls are picked up by the news media
as they occur. This monthly summary will give you the opportunity to
review all of the children’s product safety recalls for the past month.
If you are interested in a complete text of the recall, click on the hyperlink
at the end of the recall description. This will direct you to the recall notice
located on the CPSC website.
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REVIVE Essential Oil Recalls Wintergreen and Birch
Essential Oils and Sores No More, Ache Away and Breeze
Essential Oil Blends Due to Failure to Meet Child Resistant
Packaging Requirement (20-769)
Transform Recalls Four-Drawer Chests Due to Tip-Over and
Entrapment Hazards (20-161)
Thule Recalls Strollers Due to Injury Hazard (20-164)
CPSC and Crown Darts UK Warn Consumers to Stop Using and
Dispose of Banned Lawn Dart Sets (20-163)
Active Brands Recalls Bicycle Helmets Due to Risk of Head Injury
(20-165)
Hasbro Recalls Super Soaker XP 20 and XP30 Water Blasters
Due to Violation of Federal Lead Content Ban (20-168)
Woom Bikes USA Recalls Children’s Helmets Due to Risk of Head
Injury (20-770)
Communicorp Recalls Plush Aflac Doctor Duck Due to Violation
of Federal Lead Content Ban (20-173)
CPSC and Morpher Warn Consumers to Stop Using and Dispose
of Bicycle Helmets Due to Risk of Head Injury (20-771)
Amazon Recalls Calmer Solutions Wintergreen Essential Oil Due
to Failure to Meet Child Resistant Packaging Requirement
(20-772)
Amazon Recalls Mystic Moments Birch Sweet Essential Oil Due
to Failure to Meet Child Resistant Packaging Requirement
(20-773)

If you would like to sign up for the Keep Your Kids Safe newsletter, please
subscribe at
https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/WIDATCP/subscriber/new?topic_id=W
IDATCP_161
or contact Heidi Barth at (608) 224-5179 or heidi.barth@wisconsin.gov.
If you have any questions or want to file a complaint regarding an unsafe
product, contact:
Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection
Bureau of Consumer Protection
2811 Agriculture Drive
1
Madison, WI 53708
(800) 422-7128 (toll free in Wisconsin)

KEEP YOUR KIDS SAFE
Release Number: (#20-769) REVIVE Essential Oils
LLC, of San Francisco, Calif., is announcing the
voluntary recall of about 26,630 REVIVE Wintergreen
and Birch Essential Oils and REVIVE Sore No More,
Ache Away and Breeze Essential Oil Blends. This
recall involves REVIVE Wintergreen and Birch
Essential Oils and REVIVE Sore No More, Ache Away
and Breeze Essential Oil Blends in 10 mL amber glass
bottles with black caps. “REVIVE”, “Birch”,
“Wintergreen”, “Sore No More”, “Ache Away”, and
“Breeze” are printed on the labels. The product name,
lot number and volume amount are displayed on the
label.
Problem: The products contain the substance methyl
salicylate which must be in child resistant packaging
as required by the Poison Prevention Packaging Act
(PPPA). The packaging of the products is not child
resistant, posing a risk of poisoning if the contents are
swallowed by young children.

Release Number: (#20-161) Transform SR Holding
Management LLC, of Hoffman Estates, Ill. (on or after
February 11, 2019), Sears Holdings Management
Corporation, of Hoffman Estates, Ill. (before February
11, 2019), is announcing the voluntary recall of about
19,900 Essential Home Belmont 2.0 four-drawer
chests. This recall involves 4-drawer chests with
plastic drawer glides sold by Transform under the
Essential Home brand and identified as the “Belmont
2.0” model. The chests measure approximately 29.8
inches in height and 27.7 inches in width, and were
sold in four colors including black, pine, walnut, and
white. The manufacturer’s name, “Kappesberg
Moveis,” and the model number “F214” can be found
on the instruction manual that came with each chest.
Problem: The recalled chests are unstable and can
tip over if not anchored to the wall, posing serious tipover and entrapment hazards that can result in death
or injuries to children.

What to do: Consumers should immediately store the
products in a safe location out of reach of children and
contact REVIVE for a free child-resistant replacement
cap. REVIVE is directly notifying all known
purchasers about the recall. Consumers can contact
REVIVE toll-free at 800-413-0360 from 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. PT Monday through Friday, email at
experts@revive-eo.com, put “Free Replacement Cap”
in the subject line of the e-mail and in the body,
provide your name and address; or online at
www.revive-eo.com and click on “Recall – Important
Safety Information” for more information.

What to do: Consumers should immediately stop
using the recalled chests if they are not properly
anchored to a wall and place them in an area that
children cannot access. For chests purchased on or
after February 11, 2019, contact Transform to receive
a free anchoring kit and upon request, a one-time, free
in-home installation of the wall anchor kit. For chests
purchased before February 11, 2019, contact
Transform to receive a free anchoring kit. Consumers
can contact Transform at 800-659-7026 from 7 a.m. to
7 p.m. CT Monday through Friday, or visit
www.kmart.com and click on “Product Recalls” for
more information.

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2020/REVIVEEssential-Oil-Recalls-Wintergreen-and-BirchEssential-Oils-and-Sore-No-More-Ache-Awayand-Breeze-Essential-Oil-Blends-Due-toFailure-to-Meet-Child-Resistant-PackagingRequirement-Risk-of-Poisoning-Recall-Alert#

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2020/TransformRecalls-Four-Drawer-Chests-Due-to-Tip-Overand-Entrapment-Hazards-Sold-Exclusively-atKmart#
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Release Number: (#20-164) Thule Group, of
Sweden, is announcing the voluntary recall of about
4,000 Thulle Sleek strollers. This recall involves Thule
Sleek strollers. The recalled strollers were sold in
black, dark gray, light gray, navy blue and red with a
silver or black frame. Only strollers without a QC2020
sticker next to the product label and manufactured
between May 2018 through September 2019 are
included in this recall. The manufacture date code in
YY/MM format, Thule Sleek and product number:
11000001-5, 11000017, 11000330 or 11000337-342
can be found on the product label located on the lower
inside frame of the stroller. UPC code 091021978485,
091021883703, 091021460256, 091021761773,
091021079779, 091021070585, 091021349001,
091021433137, 091021514386,
091021037090,091021091900, 091021648937 or
091021190214 can be found on the product
packaging.
Problem: The stroller’s handlebar can detach, posing
an injury hazard to children.

Release Number: (#20-163) Crown Darts UK, of
United Kingdom, is announcing the voluntary recall of
about 19,400 lawn dart sets. The recalled lawn dart
sets were sold for 2, 4 and 5 players and contained 4,
8 and 10 units (darts) respectively, as well as
individual spare darts. The lawn darts are about a foot
long (30 cm), have polypropylene flights (fins)
designed to be held at the tail, with a brass body
ending in a stainless steel spigot (peg). The lawn
darts were sold in assorted colors including red, blue,
yellow, purple, pink, orange, ivory and green. The
CROWN DARTS logo is printed on the product.
Problem: Lawn darts are banned in the U.S. due to
serious risks of skull punctures and other serious
injuries, particularly to children.
What to do: Crown Darts UK is unable to conduct the
recall. Consumers should immediately stop using the
recalled lawn dart sets and destroy and dispose of
them to prevent further usage. Consumers can
contact CPSC’s Hotline at 800-638-2772 for more
information.

What to do: Consumers should immediately stop
using the recalled strollers and contact Thule Group to
arrange for the return of the product and to receive a
free replacement Sleek stroller frame. Consumers can
contact Thule Group toll-free at 855-929-3531 from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. ET Monday through Friday, email at
thulesleek18@thule.com or online at
www.thule.com/recallthulesleek or www.thule.com
and click on Support/Safety Notice for more
information.

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2020/CPSC-andCrown-Darts-UK-Warn-Consumers-to-StopUsing-and-Dispose-of-Banned-Lawn-DartSets-Recalling-Firm-is-Unable-to-ConductRecall#

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2020/ThuleRecalls-Strollers-Due-to-Injury-Hazard#
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Release Number: (#20-165) Active Brands NA, of
Broomfield, Colo., is announcing the voluntary recall
of about 300 Sweet Protection brand Ripper Jr.,
Ripper MIPS Jr., and Ripper MIPS bicycle
helmets. The Ripper Jr. and Ripper MIPS Jr. helmets
were sold in one size, fitting head circumference from
48 cm to 53 cm (18.9 to 20.9 inches). The Ripper
MIPS helmet was sold in one size, fitting head
circumference from 53 cm to 61 cm (20.9 to 24.0
inches). The helmets were sold in matte colors: black,
white, blue, gray, green, pink and purple. “Sweet
Protection” is printed on the side of the helmets. All
helmets have the manufacturing date printed inside
the helmet with 2019 as the production year and a
number between 9 and 12 as the production
month. The model name is printed on a label on the
rear back side of the helmet. The bicycle helmets are
tested and certified according to the European
standard for bicycle helmets, EN1078 and were only
meant to be sold in the European market.
Problem: The bicycle helmets do not comply with the
U.S. CPSC federal safety standard for bicycle
helmets, posing a risk of head injury.
What to do: Consumers should immediately stop
using the recalled helmets and return to the store
where sold or contact Active Brands/Sweet Protection
for a full refund. Consumers can contact Active
Brands AS at 800-364-4385 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. MT
Monday through Friday, email at
orders.na@activebrands.com or online at
www.sweetprotection.com, and click on Safety
Notices at the bottom of the page for more
information.

Release Number: (#20-168) Hasbro, Inc., of
Pawtucket, R.I., is announcing the voluntary recall of
about 52,900 Super Soaker XP20 and Super Soaker
XP 30. This recall involves the Super Soaker XP20
(E6286) which is a green and orange hand-held water
blaster, and the XP 30 (E6289) which is an orange
and blue hand-held water blaster. “Nerf Super
Soaker” and the model number are printed on the
sticker on the side of the water blaster.
Problem: The decorative sticker on the water tank of
the water blaster toys contain levels of lead in the ink
that exceed the federal lead content ban. Lead is
toxic if ingested by young children and can cause
adverse health effects.
What to do: Consumers should immediately take the
recalled toy away from children and contact Hasbro
Inc. for instructions on how to return the product and
receive a full refund. Consumers will be asked to
unscrew the tank from the blaster and return the tank
to the manufacturer using a postage prepaid label, for
a full refund. Consumers can contact Hasbro Inc. at
888-664-3323 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. ET Monday
through Thursday and 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. ET on
Fridays, or email at
SuperSoakerRecall@Hasbro.com or online at
https://shop.hasbro.com/en-us and click on “MORE
INFO” at the bottom of the page for more information.

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2020/HasbroRecalls-Super-Soaker-XP-20-and-XP-30Water-Blasters-Due-to-Violation-of-FederalLead-Content-Ban-Sold-Exclusively-atTarget#
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2020/ActiveBrands-Recalls-Bicycle-Helmets-Due-to-Riskof-Head-Injury#
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Release Number: (#20-770) woom bikes USA, of
Austin, Texas, is announcing the voluntary recall of
about 1,900 children’s helmets. This recall involves
woom bikes USA children’s helmets. The recalled
helmets were sold in blue, green, purple, red and
yellow and in size S (for small size). Woom is printed
on both sides of the helmets and the size “S” appears
on the back of the helmet. Only the small-sized
helmets are included in this recall.
Problem: The recalled helmets do not meet the
federal safety standard, posing a risk of head injury.
What to do: Consumers should immediately stop
using the recalled helmets and contact woom bikes
USA for instructions on how to receive a full
refund. woom bikes USA is contacting all purchasers
directly. Consumers can contact woom bikes USA tollfree at 855-966-6872 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. CT
Monday through Friday, via email at
safehelmet@woombikes.com or online at
https://us.woombikes.com/ and click on Safety and
Recalls at the bottom of the page for more
information.

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2020/woombikes-USA-Recalls-Childrens-Helmets-Due-toRisk-of-Head-Injury-Recall-Alert#

Release Number: (#20-173) Communicorp Inc., of
Columbus, Ga., is announcing the voluntary recall of
about 635,500 6” Plush Aflac promotion doctor duck.
This recall involves the six inch plush Aflac
promotional Doctor Duck. Doctor Duck is white with a
yellow beak and feet. It is dressed in a white lab coat
with buttons and a stethoscope. “Aflac” is printed on
the front of the duck’s lab coat. The plush ducks were
distributed by Aflac to consumers as a promotional
item.
Problem: The buttons on the lab coat worn by the
Doctor Duck contain levels of lead that exceed the
federal lead content standard. Lead is toxic if
ingested by young children and can cause adverse
health issues.
What to do: Consumers should immediately dispose
of the recalled plush Doctor Duck. Communicorp is
contacting Aflac employees and licensed agents who
purchased the Doctor Duck directly. Consumers can
contact Communicorp at 800-642-3522 Monday
through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. ET, or online at
https://communicorp.com and click on ’Recall’ at the
bottom of the page for more information.

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2020/Communic
orp-Recalls-Plush-Aflac-Doctor-Duck-Due-toViolation-of-Federal-Lead-Content-Ban-LeadPoisoning-Hazard#
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Release Number: (#20-771) Folding Helmet Limited,
dba Morpher, of United Kingdom, is announcing the
voluntary recall of about 8,500 6”Morpher flat-folding
bicycle helmets. This recall involves Morpher flatfolding bicycle helmets. They were sold in one size,
fitting head circumference from 52 cm to 58 cm (20.5
to 22.8 inches). The helmets were sold with a storage
bag and in the following solid or dotted colors: Gloss
or matte black, gray, red, silver, white and yellow. The
Morpher name and logo appear on both sides of the
helmet. The Morpher logo appears on the back of the
helmet.
Problem: The bicycle helmets do not comply with the
federal safety standard for bicycle helmets, posing a
risk of head injury.
What to do: Morpher is no longer in business and is
unable to conduct the recall. Consumers should
immediately stop using the recalled helmets and
dispose of them to prevent further usage. Amazon
and Morpher are contacting all known purchasers
directly. Consumers can contact CPSC’s Hotline at
800-638-2772.

Release Number: (#20-772) Calmer Solutions, of
United Kingdom, is announcing the voluntary recall of
about 6 Calmer Solutions Wintergreen Gautheria
Procumdens 100% Pure Essential Oil. This recall
involves 100 mL Calmer Solutions Wintergreen
Essential Oil in amber glass bottles with black
continuous thread closures. The black and green
label includes the Calmer Solutions logo, product
name, and the volume size of the bottle. The UPC
code 5052211006321 is located on the left side of the
label.
Problem: The product contains the substance methyl
salicylate which must be in child resistant packaging
as required by the Poison Prevention Packaging Act
(PPPA). The packaging of the product is not child
resistant, posing a risk of poisoning if the contents are
swallowed by young children.
What to do: Consumers should immediately store the
product in a safe location out of reach of
children. Amazon will be contacting all known
purchasers with instructions on how to receive a full
refund. Amazon will send emails directly to all
customers that purchased the impacted product with
instructions on how to receive a full refund. Amazon
will send the emails to the email address associated
with the Amazon account that purchased the product.

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2020/CPSC-andMorpher-Warn-Consumers-to-Stop-Using-andDispose-of-Bicycle-Helmets-Due-to-Risk-ofHead-Injury-Recalling-Firm-is-Unable-toConduct-Recall-Recall-Alert#
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2020/AmazonRecalls-Calmer-Solutions-WintergreenEssential-Oil-Due-to-Failure-to-Meet-ChildResistant-Packaging-Requirement-Risk-ofPoisoning-Recall-Alert#
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Release Number: (#20-773) Mystic Moments UK, of
United Kingdom, is announcing the voluntary recall of
about 54 Birch Sweet Essential Oil 100% Pure. This
recall involves 50 mL Mystic Moments Birch Sweet
Essential Oil in amber glass bottles with black
continuous thread closures. The blue label includes
the product name and the volume size of the bottle.
Problem: The product contains the substance methyl
salicylate which must be in child resistant packaging
as required by the Poison Prevention Packaging Act
(PPPA). The packaging of the product is not child
resistant, posing a risk of poisoning if the contents are
swallowed by young children.
What to do: Consumers should immediately store the
product in a safe location out of reach of
children. Amazon will be contacting all known
purchasers with instructions on how to receive a full
refund. Amazon will send emails directly to all
customers that purchased the impacted product with
instructions on how to receive a full refund. Amazon
will send the emails to the email address associated
with the Amazon account that purchased the product.

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2020/AmazonRecalls-Mystic-Moments-Birch-SweetEssential-Oil-Due-to-Failure-to-Meet-ChildResistant-Packaging-Requirement-Risk-ofPoisoning-Recall-Alert#
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